
Parking Lot Rules 
 

Parking Lot Rules:  Students MUST obey all rules for parking on campus.  Failure to do so will result in suspension and/or 

revocation of parking privileges for some or all of the remainder of the school year.  Below are some reminders: 

1. Failure to comply with instructions from Mr. Curby (parking lot attendant), school administrators or FBISD Police 

will result in suspension of parking privileges.   

2. Parking lot speed limit is 5 mph.   

3. Students are to drive and conduct themselves courteously while in the parking lot. 

4. In the interest of safety for all on campus, music should be turned down while driving.  External speakers should 

be turned off. 

5. Jumping curbs, cutting in line, running over or moving parking lot cones will result in suspension and/or 

revocation of parking privileges.   

6. Students must park in their appropriate spaces immediately upon arrival at campus and must enter the building 

immediately upon parking.  Upon the culmination of the student parker’s school-related activities, he/she is 

expected to leave campus immediately.  Students are not to linger in the parking lot at arrival or dismissal. 

7. Damage caused to vehicles, regardless of who is at fault, is not the responsibility of Travis High School, its 

personnel or Fort Bend Independent School District or its emissaries.   

8. At NO time during school hours are students to park in Visitor or Faculty parking spaces.   

9. Students may park in Handicapped spaces ONLY IF they have an authorized tag/sticker AND they have 

administrator permission. 

10. If you are driving a vehicle other than the one you registered on a given day, you must notify the front office 

and obtain a temporary parking permit for that vehicle. 

11. Students are never to park in a fire lane or thoroughfare on campus or on the grassy areas.   

12. Students MAY  NOT go to the parking lot during the school day without a pass from Ms. Kilgore.   

 

Scarlet Zone Parkers: 

- Your car MUST be gone from the Scarlet Zone lot by 2:50pm every school day during the fall semester.   

- When you arrive in the morning, you must enter the Scarlet Lot via the entrance closest to the building (to the 

LEFT of the band tower) and follow the cones to the correct spaces.  DO NOT drive across the Scarlet Zone 

(ESPECIALLY IF THE BELLES ARE REHEARSING).   

- Failure to follow the Scarlet Zone rules will result in suspension/revocation of your parking privileges. 

 

ALL RESERVED PARKERS:  In the event that someone parks in your space, DO NOT park in someone else’s reserved spot.  

Park in a general parking space and immediately notify Mr. Curby or Ms. DeLeon (Front Office). 

13.  Travis High School is a CLOSED CAMPUS.  Once on campus, students may not drive  off campus 

until the completion of their final class for the day (unless prior permission has been given by an 

administrator or the Attendance Office).  Failure to adhere to this rule will result in suspension of 

your driving privileges! 


